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11. February 2022

Music school

Singing podium of the music school Bocholt-Isselburg on Sunday,
February 13, 2022, 5 p.m. in the "Alte Molkerei" // Admission free
Next Sunday,13 Februrar 2022, will be held at 5 pm in the "Old Dairy" (Wertherstr. 16) a
podium for singing. Young people interpret here well-known songs. Admission is at 16:30.
Admission is free.

Due to the pandemic, the singing podium of the Bocholt Music School, which takes place
twice a year under the direction of singing teacher Christa Warnke, had to be cancelled a
few times. Songs and songs from the lessons are brought to the stage.

Different genres will be presented again, young and adult voices will be heard. The youth
choir of the music school "Young Voices" will be represented with four songs. Some of the
young artists will accompany themselves on the piano.

Highlights

"Die Perfekte Welle" (July) and "Wer, wenn nicht wir" (Wincent Weiss) will be performed by
Marie Book and Charlotte Fast. Music school student Iris Ellering-Möllenbeck will interpret
"Halt mich" by Grönemeyer and "Im wunderschönen Monat Mai" from Dichterliebe by
Schumann.

Sibling duo Merle and Jule Biermann will offer an autumn song by Mendelssohn-Bartholdy
and "Shivers" by Ed Sheeran. Finally, the youth choir "Young Voices" will close the concert
with "Otherside" (RHCP) and with "I can't help falling in love again" (Elvis).

"Visitors can look forward to a varied afternoon that will whet their appetite for singing,"
vocal coach Warnke said, looking forward to the event. "The panel is sure to be exciting
and all visitors will go home humming happily."

Corona Rules

Due to the corona pandemic, admission is only possible for guests who are vaccinated,
recovered or boostered and can also prove a negative max. 24 hrs old anti-allergen rapid
test . This also applies to children from 5 years of age. Proof of vaccination, test result and
photo ID must be shown at the entrance. Admission restrictions may apply for more than
100 guests.

Young people present songs by Juli, Ed Sheeran and
Grönemeyer
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